
 
 
 

CALENDAR 
December 9 - 2nd Annual Hops for Hope | The National Center for Missing & Exploited Children | Dulles, VA 
February 17-20 – Sociable City Summit | Learn How to Plan & Manage Nightlife in Your City | New Orleans, LA 
March 11-13 - 2018 ABL Annual Meeting | New Orleans, LA 
April 30 - May 1 – 2018 RRForum National Conference | Detroit, MI 
June 11-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Fairbanks, AK 

 
 

ABL & POLICY News: 
BMI, Department of Justice Square Off in Appeals Court Over Latest Consent Decree Ruling 
BMI and the U.S. Department of Justice squared off in a Manhattan court room Friday (Dec. 1), 
presenting oral arguments on whether the performance rights organization’s consent decree 
requires the PRO to do full-works licensing, as the government insists, or fractional licensing, as the 
PRO claims has been the industry practice since at least 1976.  
 
Medical Pot Takes Bite Out of Alcohol 
Alcoholic beverage sales fell by 15 percent after the introduction of medical marijuana laws in a 
number of states, according to a new working paper by researchers at the University of Connecticut 
and Georgia State University. The study adds to a growing body of evidence showing that marijuana 
availability can reduce alcohol consumption.  
 
Alcohol Ban at National Parks to Be Strictly Enforced 
Department of National Parks, Wildlife and Plant Conservation’s director-general Thanya 
Netithammakun yesterday warned tourists to stay alcohol-free inside national parks. “Offenders are 
liable to one month in jail and/or a maximum fine of Bt1,000,” he said.  Thanya said he had 
instructed all park officials to strictly enforce the rule.  
 
Alcohol Industry Toasts to Tax Reform 
While much of the country sees the Senate’s tax reform bill as greedy, the tax-strapped booze 
industry is toasting with the good stuff right now. The drinks world received significant tax cuts and 
important federal definitions. The Senate passed the bill 51-49 despite significant opposition, who 
cited the nonpartisan Tax Policy Center‘s data that the rich will reap the benefits. 
 
Dept. of Labor Could Allow Back-of-the-House Workers to Share in Tips 
Restaurant operators could be allowed to expand tip pools to include more back-of-the-house 
workers under a new rule proposed by the U.S. Department of Labor on Monday. To be published 
Tuesday in the Federal Register and subject to a 30-day public comment period, the proposed rule 
would clarify the Fair Labor Standards Act, or FLSA, to allow tip pools in some cases to include back-
of-the-house workers. 
 
Lawsuits Take Aim at Interstate Shipping 
Here's some good news for wine lovers in middle America: lawsuits have been filed in three states 
that could allow wine lovers to order wines from any state. And not just by any law firm - it's the 
same lawyers who opened up the country to direct shipping from wineries. Currently residents of 
only 13 states and the District of Columbia can legally order wine online from an out-of-state retail 
store. This is a big contrast to ordering from a winery: residents of 42 states can order wine from 
out-of-state wineries. 

http://www.missingkids.org/hopsforhope
http://rhiweb.org/program.html
https://www.billboard.com/articles/business/8054924/bmi-department-justice-appeals-court-consent-decree-licensing
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/wonk/wp/2017/12/01/medical-marijuana-took-a-bite-out-of-alcohol-sales-recreational-pot-could-take-an-even-bigger-one/
http://www.nationmultimedia.com/detail/national/30333102
https://www.huffingtonpost.com/entry/spirits-lobby-praises-tax-bill_us_5a229980e4b0545e64bf938d
http://www.restaurant-hospitality.com/operations/dol-could-allow-back-house-workers-share-tips
https://www.wine-searcher.com/m/2017/12/lawsuits-take-aim-at-interstate-shipping


 
Four Factors Contributing to Slow Mobile Payment Adoption Rates in the U.S. 
Mobile devices are unquestionably one of the most important customer touch points for a 
commercial organization. As these devices have become an integral part of our lives, they also serve 
as a central channel for companies to leverage customer engagement, offer services and facilitate 
payments. In the last few years there has been unprecedented growth in the mobile space, with a 
specific focus on mobile payments.  
 
 

INDUSTRY News: 
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB) 
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (December 8) 
Beverage Companies Challenge TTB's Ban of Health Claims on Labels 
 
Brewers Association 
Tax Reform Update from President & CEO Bob Pease  
 
The Chuck Cowdery Blog 
Buyer Beware (Of the Secondary Alcohol Market) 
 
National Association of Wine Retailers 
Michigan Wine Lovers Have No Access to 89% of Wines 
 
National Beer Wholesalers Association 
America’s Beer Distributors Celebrate 21st Amendment Anniversary, Today’s Effective Beer 
Distribution System  
 
NACS - The Association for Convenience & Fuel Retailing 
Discover Will No Longer Require Signatures at Checkout 
 
Pew Charitable Trusts 
Why It’s Getting Easier for Marijuana Companies to Open Bank Accounts 
 
Restaurant Hospitality 
U.S. Counties with Legalized Medical Marijuana Show Decrease in Alcohol Sales 
 
S Corporation Association  
S-Corp Comments to Tax Reform Conferees 
 
SevenFifty Daily 
What You Need to Know About Shipping Alcohol 
 
Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits 
SGWS Appoints Amy Grantland to Newly Created Revenue Management Role 
 
 

STATE News: 
Alabama: Montgomery to Change Downtown Alcohol Policy on January 1 
Montgomery city leaders announced this morning that they will be changing their policy which has 
allowed people to walk around in public with open containers of alcohol in the downtown 
entertainment district. Starting January 1, that will no longer be allowed. In a statement, the city 
acknowledged that the downtown entertainment ordinance, established in 2012, had drawn 
customers downtown and energized businesses. 
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Delaware: Officials Eye Expanded Hours for Sunday Alcohol Sales 
Officials in Delaware’s largest city are eyeing an ordinance expanding the hours for alcohol sales on 
Sundays. The proposed ordinance would allow liquor stores to sell alcohol on Sundays from 11 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. Sunday sales currently are allowed only from noon to 4 p.m. 
 
Delaware: Liquor Store Owners Arrested on Charges of Transporting Beverages in Attempt to 
Avoid Taxes 
Two liquor store owners were arrested on charges that including transporting beverages to 
Delaware in an attempt to evade taxes. More than $100,000 was found at the home of one of the 
suspects. The Delaware Division of Alcohol and Tobacco Enforcement (DATE) received information 
that alcoholic beverages were being illegally transported from Maryland into Delaware in order to 
avoid state excise taxes, a release stated. 
 
Indiana: Panel's Support for Cold Beer Sales Falls Short 
The Alcohol Code Revision Commission voted 8-7 in favor of cold beer sales on Friday, but that 
wasn’t good enough. The committee, which has been reviewing the state’s alcohol laws since late 
summer, needed a majority of the 17 members or nine votes. Because two members were absent the 
measure failed to pass. So the report that will go to the Indiana General Assembly will not 
recommend that state laws are changed to allow businesses outside of package liquor stores to sell 
refrigerated beer. 
 
Maryland: State Lawmakers Hear About Liquor Sale Issues, Towns Wanting More State Funds 
Various liquor sale issues and local towns seeking more state revenue were among the issues 
Washington County's state lawmakers heard Tuesday at Hager Hall. The Washington County liquor 
board talked about making changes to state legislation dealing with one-day licenses for alcoholic 
beverages. The board wants to expand who can receive such licenses from clubs and nonprofit 
organizations who don't have annual on-sale licenses to also include corporations, societies, and 
associations with nonprofit status and without annual licenses. 
 
Michigan: Liquor Store Owners Blast Push to Lift Location Rules 
The Michigan Senate on Wednesday approved legislation that would continue to prohibit liquor 
stores from operating within a half-mile of each other, defying efforts by state bureaucrats to scrap a 
longstanding proximity rule. The 27-9 vote came hours after dozens of furious liquor store owners 
flooded a legislative hearing at the Michigan Capitol, protesting a pending rule change they claimed 
could kill their small businesses by allowing competitors to sell liquor next door.  
 
New Jersey: Legislation Calls for 'Drugged Drivers' Tests If Marijuana Is Legalized 
Two Republicans representing Morris County in Trenton are pushing back against the promise by 
Governor-elect Phil Murphy to sign a bill legalizing marijuana in the first 100 days of his 
administration. Murphy and the Democratic majorities in the Senate and Assembly have said they 
want marijuana legalized in early 2018, which could generate up to $300 million in annual taxes to 
the state. 
 
New Jersey: Don’t Drink and Drone: New Jersey Considering New Law 
New Jersey lawmakers are moving ahead with legislation that would make it illegal to operate a 
drone while drunk. The legislation cleared an Assembly committee on Monday and is up for a vote in 
the full Senate on Thursday. Both chambers are controlled by Democrats. The National Conference 
on State Legislatures says at least 38 states are considering drone legislation this year.  
 
New York: Craft Beverage Exemption Bill Signed by Gov. Cuomo 
Legislation designed to boost the state’s craft beverage industry — and whose beginnings came by 
way of a Geneva brewer — has been signed into law by Gov. Andrew Cuomo. Assembly Minority 
Leader Brian Kolb, R-131 of Canandaigua, the bill’s co-sponsor in the Assembly, applauded Cuomo’s 
signing of a new tax exemption for licensed breweries, farm breweries, cider producers, farm 
cideries, distilleries and farm distilleries. 
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North Carolina: Alcohol Police to Crack Down After Bar Violence 
Officer who enforce North Carolina’s alcohol laws are cracking down on a recent increase of violence 
at nightclubs. The Alcoholic Beverage Control Commission says this weekend’s extra enforcement 
was prompted after seven people died at illegal bars in LaGrange and Goldsboro and legal nightspots 
in Fayetteville and Raleigh in October and November. 
 
North Carolina: You Can Get Wine or Beer Delivered with Groceries — Now That NC Legal 
Issue Is Resolved 
Shipt, a grocery delivery service that began operating in North Carolina last year, temporarily halted 
one if its biggest selling points – bringing beer and wine to its customers’ doorstep – in recent weeks 
because of legal uncertainties. Deliveries will resume soon now that those questions have apparently 
been resolved, a spokeswoman for the company says. 
 
Pennsylvania: Outrage as Philly Pushes Through Ban on Bulletproof Glass in Crime-Plagued 
Neighborhood Shops 
Philadelphia is one step closer to getting rid of bulletproof glass in many of its small businesses as 
part of a larger effort to crack down on loitering, public urination and potential drug sales - but it's 
triggered backlash from the shopkeepers. The city's Public Health and Human Services Committee 
passed a bill that enables Philadelphia's Department of Licenses and Inspections to regulate the 
bullet-resistant barricades that stand between customers and cash registers in many neighborhood 
corner stores, according to Fox 29 
 
Utah: South Salt Lake Changes its Liquor Laws to Attract Breweries, Distilleries 
South Salt Lake approved a series of liquor law changes that could attract more breweries, 
distilleries and wineries and ultimately revitalize certain portions of the city. The City Council 
unanimously approved the changes, 6-0, during its meeting Wednesday. Under the changes, South 
Salt Lake no longer has a quota on the number of breweries within city limits. Previously, it allowed 
only one for every 10,000 residents. With two breweries, it had already met the cap. 
 
Wyoming: Lawmakers Send Tobacco, Alcohol Taxes to Session; Property, Sales Tax Punted 
Monday was a bad day overall for new taxes in Wyoming, as lawmakers killed several bills and 
punted others to January. The Wyoming Legislature’s Joint Revenue Interim Committee met in 
Cheyenne to discuss a number of proposals to address budget deficits in advance of the 2018 budget 
session, which convenes Feb. 12. The committee has been tasked with identifying $100 million, $200 
million and $300 million annually to offset deficits in state government operations and K-12 
education funding. 
 
 
BUSINESS/LIFESTYLE News: 
Where Does Flavored Vodka Go from Here? 
For a few brief, wondrous years, flavored vodka had no limits. Distilleries went full Willy Wonka on 
the spirit, pushing customer taste buds into unknown territory. There was vodka flavored like PB&J, 
smoked salmon, Cinnabon and gummy candy (not all at once, thank god). There was even electricity-
flavored vodka, whatever that means. But now, that onslaught of insane flavors is coming to a 
screeching halt. While vodka is still the top selling spirit in the U.S. and flavored vodka helped 
expand the industry by about 1 percent this year, according to The Beverage Information & Insights 
Group, brands are pulling back on their fever pitch flavor production and streamlining their 
portfolios. 
 
What Happens If I Swipe My Debit Card as "Credit"? 
It’s a question we’ve all heard when shopping: “Credit or debit?” It seems straightforward, just the 
cashier asking you what type of payment card you’re using, but there’s actually a lot more history to 
that question than you might think. Debit and credit transactions are processed differently: Here’s 
how MasterCard explained it in an emailed statement to Credit.com: When you use a debit card and 
your PIN (personal identification number), the transaction is completed in real time, also known as 
an online transaction — you authorize the purchase with your PIN and the money is immediately 
transferred from your bank account to the merchant.  
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Rightsify Provides a New Way for Businesses to License and Play Music 
Rightsify is providing a new way for businesses to license and play music. Rightsify helps businesses 
save money on music while providing them with custom and expertly designed playlists for their 
brand, all while ensuring that artists get paid every time their music is played. Traditionally, the way 
businesses license music has come from collection societies/performing rights organizations (PROs) 
or background music service providers. 
 
How Many Bottles of Wine Does Your Dinner Party Need? Do the (Easy!) Math  
Most people would say that the dinner is the most important part of a dinner party, but I would 
argue it's having enough wine. You can pull a Tim Allen and turn a turkey into a wildfire, and no one 
will care if there are plenty of bottles to go around. Wine starts conversations, complements dishes 
(you didn't burn), and keeps the party going. But how many bottles of wine are "enough wine"? To 
start, you need to know how many glasses are in a bottle of wine.  
 
Distributor Consolidation: Why There's Still Hope for the Little Guys 
If you've followed the alcohol industry for any length of time, you know that large distributors are 
continuing to consolidate every year. In the past, consolidations led to small producers getting 
dropped, independent retailers having less diversity to choose from, and consumers becoming 
frustrated by the lack of options. Now, for the first time in history, the little guys have reason to be 
hopeful. Distributors have begun rapidly consolidating in the last decade. Today there are about 500 
major alcohol wholesalers in the US market, down from 7,000 at the turn of the century.  
 
What Is "Headline Stress Disorder"? Researchers Think There Is a Link Between Current 
Events in 2017 & Alcohol Sales 
Stressing out about the current news cycle is about the most American thing you can partake in 
nowadays. Second only, perhaps, to drinking away said news cycle stress. If you feel like the news is 
making you drink more, you’re far from alone. In fact, recent studies show that we’re all trying to 
drink the Trump away, and it’s likely causing more problems than it’s curing. This increase in 
imbibing is linked to a rise in “headline stress disorder,” according to a report by Munchies.  
 
 
DISTRIBUTION News: 
Florida: 
26° Brewing Co. to be Distributed Throughout Central Florida 
 
Virginia: 
Country Boy Brewing Expands Distribution to Roanoke 
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